
ActivNeck™ is comfortable to wear. It comprises a hard plate
to support the neck, breathable cotton material against the
skin to absorb moisture, and soft cushioning materials for
comfort.

USER INSTRUCTIONS

This package contains 1 x ActivNeck™ Supporter and User Instructions

ActivNeck™ is suitable for stabilising the neck, mild sprain of
the cervical vertebrae, whiplash, lesion of the cervical
vertebrae, post-surgery recovery and neck disc injury.



How to wear:

Main velcro fastener

Unfasten and open
the neck brace

Place the brace
around your neck

Close the velcro
fastener

Finish

If there are any lose fibres on
the surface these pose no
health risk. Just wipe off.

Place the neck brace around
your neck making sure the
plastic plate is in middle
facing forward.

Adjust to fit and close the
velcro fastener.

Check that the neck brace is
not too tight or too loose to
wear. Make sure your feel
comfortable support.



When wearing for the first time, try this product for 1 to 2
hours
Do not wear while spleeping
Do not use this product other than explained in these user
instructions as this can lead to damages or injuries
Make sure the fastener does not stick to clothes as this may
cause damage to clothes
This product contains chemical fibres. If the product irritates
the skin stop wearing the product immediately and consult
your doctor

Caution

Washing:
Hand wash with cold water
No whitening or bleaching ingredients
Air dry with good ventilation away from direct sunlight
This product may lose colour because of water, sweat or
friction
Do not tumble dry

Storage:
Store in a dry place with good ventilation
Do not expose to direct sunlight or high temperature

Disposal:

Please conform with local guidelines for textile product
disposal



Handmade in Japan by:
           Daiya Industry Company, Ltd.
           1117-1 Koshinden, Minami-Ku Okayama 701-0203 Japan

Distributed in UK, EU and Australia by:
                                           271 High Street, Berkhamsted HP4 1AA    
                                           United Kingdom
                                           info@activsupports.com

ActivNeck™ has a strong internal support plate and soft
breathable padding. The outside layer id made from moisture
absorbing cotton. The supporter can be easily applied and
removed with its velcro fastener.

Colour: Cream 
One size fits all
Unisex


